
Mow to Exercise the
Bowels

/\ ont Intestines are lined Inside wltn

J I millions of suckers, that draw th»

JJ NjMrUion from food as It passes

tin m. But, if the food passes too

slotrly. It decays before It geta

through. Then the little suckers draw Poison from

It instead of Nutrition. This Poison makes a Gas

that injn/f's your system more than the food should

have nourished it.

The usual remedy for this delayed passage

(railed Constipation) is to take a big dose of Caster

Oil.
*

T* is merely makes slippery the passage for un-

loading the current cargo.

It dor® not help the Cause < f delay a trifle. It

does^ slacke n the Rowel-Muscles, and weakens them

fur their next task.

Another remedy Is to take a strong "rhyslc,**
like Salt*. Calomel. Jalap, rhosphate of Sodium,

Aperh-nt Water, or any of these mixed.

What doen the ''Physic" do?

It merely flushes-out the Bowels \*lth a waste of

I lgej»ti?e Juice, set flowing into the Intestines

through the tiny puckers.
*

Cuscareta are the only note mediciDe for the

IhuvHii.

They do not waste any precious fluid of the Bowels.

as "ITijales" do.

They do not relax the IntentJnes l>y greasing
tl in inside lik»» Castor Oil or Glycerine.
They simj»Iy stimulate the Botrci-Muacles to do

their uork naturally, comfortably, and nutritiously.

T) y nput up In thin. flat, round-cornered En-

amcl boxes, *o they ran W rarrled in a man's

Test i*>cket. or in a woman's purse, jill the time,

without hulk or trouble.

The time to take a Casearet is not onlv when you

are Sick, but when jou first ausppet you need one.

Frh e, 10c a bos.

Be very careful to pet the genuine, made only by
the Sterling ltemedy Company, and never sold in

bulk. Every tablet stamped ,*0CCV* All druggists.
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Putty Leggaos,
So Leather and
Canvas.

S. N. MEYER,
flDlfl ITT. A _1\T ^TV7
i u irai. ftvc. w.
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WANTED.
Boys with bicycles can

obtain employment in our

Messenger Department,
Apply to

Postal Telegraph
Cable Co.,

1345 Penma. Ave.

f.10 42d

Our Fine Rakery Goods Are Served
tn Our Luncheon Dept.

HEXEYER VOU

(mUJI feel the call* for
confcctions you'll
derive the utmost |jenjoyment from Reeves' de- j!licious Chocolates and BoniBons.
Mnde of the purest

injrredients.rn.ule in
IJlea.sing variety.

KccvtiS, r- si.
[j >1 2X1 ,-Sn

___^ ^
I

Dr. CHARLES
#FLESH

FOOD
THE
GREAT

/xx beautifier
This Is the only preparatiooknown to me<J

Vv \ leal science tbat
wcs"- i a crkates good,firm. healthy

. w FLESH and clears the
complexion of every blemish, such as plinplea.
blarkhends, etc.. without lnt« rn«l medicine. for
REMOVING WRINKLES It is without an equal.

m rasimm tks w$T
or restoring a wasted breast lost through nursing
or sickness, ninklng THIN CHEEKS PLUMP and
filling the hollows «>f a scrawny neck there Is no
other preparation In the uorld that has anv com-
I arlsori.

FOR SAI.F AT THE DRUG STORE Or

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY,
824 7th Street N. W.

Special Offer
$1 "0 a box, Nut to Introduce It Into thousands Oi
ni'W hom< # Its proprietors bare decided to send
two <2« boxe* to all who answer this advertisementai;d send them one dollar. All package* are

nt In plalu wrapper, postage prepaid.
IP !f"* IF* A sample box. Just enough to conBivu-«U-« vioce you of the great nirrlt of Dr.
Charles Flesh F<hmj. will be sent free for ten
c«»nts. wl.lrh |»ays for coft of mailing. We wlil
also s«nd "ir illustrated ltook, "Tie Art of Massage.'which contains al the proper movements
i<>r u.»»>»»; « iur iM.-r. i » * * uuu arms, ituu iuii
dir. <> for developing tie bust. Ailrireu

DR. CHARLES CO.,
Fulton St., New York.

mj9 th.an.tu.WJt.CA

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

INTERNATIONAL
STUDIO

V& CARNEGIE I
tttrVutfl Iimiltntt. IMtt»lmr*ta I|Mnl International

EDISONTint«^l Rfiiroductidti <»f the rortrait of TheInventor l»y OKI.AMH) ROI'LAXI), with anillustrated article on the ariUt's work byCARLF.TOS NOTES.
, 1

AFFAIRS IN ALEXANDRIA
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ALEXANDRIAFREE KINDERGARTEN.

r»:i. t\ i.; n'n
[inns ui v/iiy xremocratic vuiuminee.

Efforts to Improve Sanitary
Conditions.Brief Mention.

Sp«-i ih1 Correspondence of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA. Va., June 1, 1907.

At the annual meeting of the Alexandria
Free Kindergarten last evening at Lee
Camp Hall the following officers were
chosen to serve for the ensuing year: Mrs.
E. R. Stabler, president; Worth Hulflsh,
vice president; R. S. Jones, treasurer, and
Miss E. C. McKnight, secretary. The officers,with the following, constitute the
board of directors; Mrs. John Leadbeater.
Mrs. M. \V. O'Brien, Mrs. L. E. Uhler, Miss
Mary Carlin, Miss Fai.nie M. Burke, Miss
Anna M. Roberts, Miss Constance Boush,
Mrs. Charles T. Lindsay, Mrs. Joseph R.
Sevier, James F. Muir, R. M. Green and
Frank S. Slaymaker.
"The Influence of the Kindergarten on

the Community" was the subject of an addressby Mrs. M. M. Andrews of Seminary
Hill. Fairfax county. Miss Jessie Holman
and Mr. Neighl. both of Washington, spoke
concerning tlie practical phases of the kindergartenwork. A musical program was
icuuricU, J'«ll l H IJ'rtH'U 111 UJ i»U O. V/. XT.

Carter, Miss Emma Catter and Miss ChristinaKemper.
A meeting of the city democratic commit,

tee was held last night at the Hotel
Fleischmann for the purpose of arranging
plans for the primary June 10. The selectionof judges was postponed until next
Monday. Mr. Theodore Cook, secretary of
the meeting, was directed to ascertain the
names of those who served as judges at the
last primary, which was between Messrs.
Greenaway and Bendheim, and report the
same at the meeting Monday. The selectionof two members of the committee to
till existing vacancies was also deferred.

x>;Vw Ti.,11 -ri~_
i^iVktU WJf J**\Xi.X 1/Ugi

John Lynch, about nineteen years of age,
who resides at 1107 (jueen street, had one
of his legs severely lacerated yesterday
morning by a large bulldog. The animal,
which is said to have been the property of
Mr. Lynch, attacked him while at his residence.A physician dressed the injuries.
It was stated this morning that the hurts
are- not of a serious nature.
Charles Williams, colored, sixteen years

of age. was charged in the police court todaywith the larceny of a quantity of copperlining of a bathtub from the yard of
Mrs. Ella Turner, Soutlx Washingtonstreet. The boy told the court that
he found the copper in an alley and disposedof it to a junk dealer for $2. The
theft occurred yesterday morning. Willamswas fined $5.
One rooster, for which Robert Wlliams,

colored, paid <>0 cents, cost Isaac Edruey,
also colored, $"> in the police court today.
Edney admitted taking the fowl, but stated
that he did so to use it for fighting purposes.The prisoner explained that afterwardhe disposed of the rooster for 40 cents
and offered to reimburse the owner. Williams.however, refused to accept the money
and had Edney arrested. Williams told
the court that the rooster was stolen about
two months ago.

Close of School Session.
The spring session of the William McKinleyNormal and Industrial School (colored)closed Thursday last. The fall term

will begin next September. It is stated
that a new building will be erected by the
next term ior several industrial departments.Certificates fur scholarship and
attendance wer<- awarded to Robert Washington,George Kidout, James Waters, Ituth
Barlow, H. F. Washington and Magdaline
Slnnns; fur diligence, Lottie Clark and BenjaminClark. The trustees of the school
will hold a meeting June 15.
The police are still active in the endeavor

to place the city in as sanitary condition
as possible, and as a result of their labors
eight persons were charged in the police
court today with being tardy in the performanceof their duty. The court informedall that he would give them until
Tuesday next in which to place their respectiveplaces in a sanitary condition, and
it was stipulated that in the event they
fail to comply with the law by that time
they will be again taken into court.
A general increase of the pay of the

members of the police force became operativetoday. The measure was passed at a
recent meeting of the city council. The
rai.s«- is }."> per month. The chief will have
his salary increased from to $70 per
month, the lieutenants from J00 to Jtio
and the privates from $.'.0 to $Tm.
The Kjiworth League of the Trinity Metli-

odist Episcopal Church celebrated Its eighteenthanniversary last evening with an interestingmusical and literary program.
The principal address was by Rev. L>r. J.
W. R. Sumwalt. presiding elder of Washingtondistrict. Lessons from the scriptures
were read by Mr. E. E. Payne. Miss Ethel
Grimes rendered a solo, and Mr. R. P. \V.
Garnett offered prayer.

Brief Mention.
The Christian Endeavor Society of the

Methodist Protestant Church r^opntiv r<>_

organized, held a business meeting and so-
cial entertainment at the church last even-
ing. which was largely attended. Mr. RobertH. Bartlett presided. Sixteen new mem-
bus were admitted.
Joseph Wesly. colored, wns fined $."> In

the police court today on a charge of as-
saulting and beating Hannah Wesly, James
Johnson and Hattie Hamilton, both colored,
charged with unbecoming conduct, were acquitted.
The breaking of a valve in a steam engine

or the Southern Railway Company, at the
roundhouse, at 1:45 o'clock this morning,
resulted in calling out tiie entire tire department.The engines proceeded to the
intersection of Alfred and Wilkes streets.
It was then learned that there was no fire.
Rev. F. T. Tagg. president of the generalconference of the Methodist ProtestantChurch of Baltimore, will preach

at both services tomorrow at the Bethany
AieiiKKiist frotestant Church.
Mr. John D. Normoyle. real estate agent,

has sold for Mr. Douglas Stuart, commissioner,a three-story frame dwelling. WM
South Fairfax street, to Messrs. William
L. and Henry C. Lyons.

BRYAN GOING TO WILLIAMSBURG
Will Visit Historic William and Mary

College There.
NORFOLK, Va., June 1..William J.

hi > n ii, nuu mauc me jrttinci* nt*nry aay

speech at the Jamestown exposition Thursday.spent a large part of yesterday at the
exposition grounds. He was joined in Norfolklast night by Mrs. Bryan. Mr. Bryan
was to have spoken at Portsmouth yesterdayaft.-rnoon on the subject, "The Value
of an Ideal," but rain prevented. Last
night Mr. and Mrs. Bryan were entertained
at dinner by President Tucker of the exposition.
Mr. Bryan will go today to "Williamsburgthe historic earlv eanltal ,,f Vir-

Kinia, to visit William and Mary Collegeand see other things of interest
there. It is possible that during his
stay in Williamsburg he may visit
Jamestown Island. Mi. Bryan will return
to Norfolk at p.m. and will speak here
tonight. He and Mrs. Bryan will leave
Sunday morning for Richmond, where he
w 11 sp«*ak Sunday afternoon in connection
with the Confederate reunion Tiiev will
Monday attend the unveiling of the JeffersonDavis monument at Richmond, and
from there will go to Baltimore and tltence
to New York. Mr. Bryan said yesterday
that h«' expects to see Senator Dan e] Sundayin Richmond.

To Unveil Memorial Window.
PETKRSBURG, Va., June 1.Mayor

William M. Jones has received a telegram
from Julian S. Carr, major general commandingNorth Carolina veterans, stating
that Sunday afternoon 100 North Carolinianswill visit Petersburg to unveil a memorialwindow in Blandford Church to the
North Carolina dead. The telegram requeststhe mayor to preside at the ceremnnvanil lie lias wired his aci-eDtance of
the invitation.

The public schools in Annapolis and
throughout Anne Arundel county closed
Friday for the summer vacation, to reopenagain in September.

SCHOOL AT MANASSAS

GRADUATING EXERCISES OF INDUSTRIALINSTITUTION.

In connection with the graduating exercisesof the Manassas Industrial School of
Manassas, Va., the entire week since last
6und,ay has been devoted to commencement
exercises for which an elaborate program
was arranged.
The baccalaureate sermon was preached

last Sunday afternoon by the moderator of
the Northern Virginia Baptist Association,
Rev. Marshall D. Williams. An exhibition
was given by the physical culture cla^s
Monday evening under the direction of Miss
Edith Wilson Costin, an alumnus of the
Armstrong Manual Training School, this
city. A musical entertainment was offered
Tuesday evening under the direction or air.
John W. White and M!s9 Anita Mays, at
which there was a large attendance.
Students of the school gave an exhibition

of their work Wednesday evening, some of
them being M1&8 Nina B. Brooke of the
senior class, who told "How to Keep a
Clean Home and How to Make a Bed Properly;"Ashton Robinson and Moses G. Jeffries,who showed "How to Construct a
Frame Dwelling;" Miss Blanche Wilkinson,
"Bread Making," and "How to Shoe a
Horse." by George Robinson, using as a
model a horse. Melvin T. Wlldy demonstrateda two-horse wagon, which he had
constructed during the school year. The
annual address was by Dr. J. Milton Waldron,pastor of the Shiloh Baptist Church,
this city.
A report of the exercises last Thursday

was published In The Star yesterday.

PROBLEM OF THE BREWERS.

Independent Organizations Formed to
Avoid Violating Precept.

The workingmen of Washington who are
members of labor organizations affiliated
with the American Federation of Labor, in
common with those elsewhere, are admonishedthat If they drink lager beer they lire
violating a precept of the organization, as
the brewery workers everywhere have been
ousted from the federation. The men of
the breweries have already taken steps. It
is said, to conduct an in'^pendent labor
body along lines similar to those of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, aj)d
claim that the workingmen can continue
to drink the amber fluid just as they ride
on railroad trains, as the engineers, firemenand other railway employes are not
affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor.
In the absence of President Gompers, SecretaryMorrison of the American Federationof Labor today made public Mr. Goraper'sannouncement of the revocation of the

charter of the International I'nion of
Brewery Workers because of its refusal to
accept the terms prescribed by the federation.The action will effect all the brewery
workmen's unions throughout the country,
comprising a membership of about -H'.Oi'O.
Asked for a statement concerning the effectof the action of the federation, Mr.
-Morrison said:
"The decision rendered by President Gompersis authorized by tfie executive council.

It not only severs the connection of the InternationalUnion of I'nited Brewery Workerswith the American Federation of Labor,
but under the constitution of the American
Federation of Labor it will prevent the 4<>0
or more local unions of the brewery workersin the various parts of the country from
being represented by delegates in the (XO
city central bodies and the thirty-six state
branches affiliated with the American Federationof Labor, or from receiving the supportor recognition in any way of the membersof the lift International unions holding
charters from the federation."

DAVIS ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.

Charged Will Killing A. G. Strickland.
insanity jriea.

SNOW HILL,, Md., June 1..Samuel K.
Davis Is on trial here before a jury with
Judge Lloyd on the bench for the murder
of Alfred G. Strickland at Klej Grange December22 last. Two hours were consumed
yesterday in completing the jury. The defenseis insanity.
The only eyewitnesses of the tragedy wore

Susan Manuel and Annie Holland, both colored.and two small children of Mr. Strickland.The children are too young to be
competent as witnesses. Susan Manuel and
Annie Holland both testified in substance
that about noon William Tiligliman clerk
for Mr. Strickland, and a few customers
left the store, leaving only those named
and the prisoner and Mr. Strickland, who
was waiting on the witnesses. Without a
word, they said, Davis, who' was standing
just bohind them, shot Mr. Strickland. As
Strickland fell lie said, "Lord, have mercy!"
The women and children ran into the house
ftilininincr tha utfiro i via n-oll/orl »nn

idly away and for some distance down the
road. They saw him throwing his hands
up above his head.
William Tilghman testified that he knew

notihing about the shooting until one of the
little children came to his house crying that
her father was shot. Mr. Tilghman found
him lying on the floor. As he knelt over
him the injured man groaned twice and
died. Davis, some time before the shooting,
had expressed dissatisfaction with a pair of
chnoc ho hnuclit Af \!p

also because Mr. Strickland had declined to
cash a check for him.
George W. Porter testified that In September.before the shooting, he heard Davis

talking about the refusal of Mr. Strickland
to cash the check and that if Mr. Stricklanddid not mind he would fix him some of
these times.
George Pruitt, jr.. testified that about six

months before the shooting Davis was complainingabout labor being cheap and goods
r.ign, ana saui that such merchants as Hillmanand Strickland, the only ones at Klej
Grange, ought to he killed and drummed
out of the place, and he would willingly do
it if It were not for the law. He did not
seem to be angry.
The defense put William West, John West,

James Carter. B. W. Hearthway, Stephen
Carter, W. S. Godfrey, Austin Warren,
George Hammond, Charles E. Hill and
James Hancock on the stand to show the
peculiar disposition of the prisoner from his
boyhood to this time. The consensus of
opinion was that he was not like other people;that he was moody and sulky.

e

VANDERBILT SLOOP RUN DOWN.

Accident in Newport Harbor Blamed
o nUnited States Launch.

NEWPORT, June l.-Mrs. Alfred GVanderbilt,while sailing her thirty-footer
Caprice in the outer harbor yesterday,
was run into by a government launch be-
longing to the naval training station. The
launch crashed into the Caprice, cutting a
gash amidships about two feet long. It
was Just above the water line, and as she
was sailing on an even keel before the
wind, the boat made but little water.
Enough, however, came in to make the
cockpit very uncomfortable. The Caprice
was able to make the inner harbor it) the
light wind without shipping a dangerous
amount.
Mrs. VanderbUt says that the fault lies

entirely with the steersman and crew of
the launch and that the United States governmentmust pay for the damages to her
boat. The officers and sailors in the cutterwould not discuss the collision except
to say that the accident will be thoroughlyinvestigated.

$100,000 Thaw Fee.
NEW YORK, June 1..Harry K. Thaw,

In the Tombs charged with the murder of
Stanford White, Is now engaged In select-
lng from a long list of eminent lawyers
ojn> or more members of the bar who will
direct his second trial. He has d.smissed
all of his old counsel, It Is reported, save
Daniel O'Reilly and A. Russell Peabody.
Thaw's trial cost him a quarter of a milliondollars, and of this large sum $100,000
Is said to have been paid to one of his
counsel. Delphin M. Delmas, the Californian,got $30,000, and other members of his
V.A'UllOt» I WV» » tu 1 WSJ III piUJJUi null. X lie

lawyer who got the $100,000 is said to have
been asked by Thaw for an accounting, and
the prisoner is now waiting for this accounting.It was said yesterday that the
lawyer, after having received $100,000, asked
for another $l<i0,000, which was refused.
Mrs. William Thaw, the prisoner's mother,
is now in Pittsburg, arranging for the shipmentof lier household goods to this city.

WANT LAW AMENDED

OBJECTIONS TO PROVISION GOVERNINGMINOR STREETS.

An effort will be made by the Commissionerswhen the next Congress assembles
to secure legislation which will modify the
present law governing the conversion of ulleysand courts Into minor streets. That
this conversion Is absolutely necessary In
nearly every case for the general good of
the community, particularly from a moral
anl sanitary point of view, is conceded by
almost every one, but It Is contended that
tho method of assessment for the conversionsis a hardship in nearly every instance,
and in a number of cases v.-iil mean confiscation,and It Is to remedy this condition
that the Commissioners will prepare legislation.
According to the present law, which Is

not making a favorable Impression upon
the local judiciary, it requires the total assessmentfor converting the alley Into a
minor street to be assessed against the
property owners abutting on the alley and
those owning property facing the streets
that surround the square through which the
street is cut. The engineers of the District
who have the work in charge, after the
conversion has been ordered by the Commissioners,say that each conversion will
cost from $20,000 to $50,000, and when this
sum is assessed against the small handful
of so-called benefited property owners
there is an undisputed hardship.
The work of converting alleys Into minor

streets has been intrusted by the CommissionersInto the hands of a special committeecomposed of Maj. Rchard Sylvester,
superintendent of police; George S. Wilson,
secretary of the District board of charities,
and William P. Richards, surveyor of the
District. These gentlemen were Instructed
to make a personal investigation of the j
alleys throughout the city and recommend
the conversion of the same into minor
streets as they saw fit. This committee
has been at work almost a year, and In
that time has recommended the change In
a score of allays, but have succeeded In
getting but one.O street alley.through
the various channels of procedure.

Opposition Develops.
It was the first one recommended and

slipped through without much opposition,
but since then every effort to condemn
the necessary property for the work has
been fought and taken to court, where the
case has been always set aside. The membersof the judiciary before whom such
cases have been carried have always inIstructed the Juries with particular em-

phasis not to place a benefit against tne

properties in question unless the benefit in
the full sense of the word exists.
The Commissioners are well aware of certainhardships in connection with this work

and the necessity for its modification. CommissionerWest is strongly opposed to the
law as it stands, and says he is in favor
of a supplementary law which will require
the United States government to pay half
of the cost and the District in general to

pay the other half, thus relieving the
affected property owners from such tremendousobligations and the possibility of
confiscation.
Engineer Commissioner Morrow who. like

his colleague, is satisfied regarding the
hardship brought about by the law, does
not believe the United States government
should bear any of the costs Incident to
this improvement work, but that the ownersof properties actually benefited should
be assessed to the actual amount of the
benefit and that the difference between that
aggregated amount and the cost of the
conversion be borne by the District in
general.

KIDNAPED FROM A CAB.

Thrilling Theory of Romance Formed
by Philadelphia Police.

PHILADELPHIA, June 1..The police are

working on a cab mystery In which a stylishlydressed young woman and her escort
vanished after being attacked, according to
one theory, by three men who had driven
after them in another carriage.
The driver of the first cab is in the HahnemannHospital, with two broken ribs and

a cut head.
The interior of the carriage seems to

show that a terrific struggle took place, as

pieces of torn dress were found on the
floor, while a broken champagne bottle,
which may have been used as a weapon,
was also fonnil.
The discovery of the partly wrecked cab,

with the driver »ying alongside as though
dead, was made about 3 o'clock yesterday
morning by Policeman Bertzell. As Bertzell
was walking along Spring Garden street
between Darlen and Percy he almost stum-
bled over the form of the cabman, who was

lying on the pavement near the gutter. The
horse lay on the street, with the broken
shafts of the carriage, while the door of the
latter was open and showed the linings on
the inside torn, while the cushion was some
feet away In the street.
On the floor was an immense bunch of

roses, trampled and broken in the struggle.
Beside it was a piece of expensive lace.
The smell of champagne was pronounced,
and the floor of the cab waa soaked with
the wine. The broken bottle was found in
a corner.
At the hospital the driver was recognized

as James J. McGough, fifty-six years old.
He regained consciousness yesterday morning,but could give no details of what had
happened the night before, beyond the fact
that he was thrown from his cab.
The horse, which was first thought to be

dead, was Unharmed.
Bertzell, with Special Policemen Irvln and

Kearse, began a tour of the neighborhood
in an attempt to probe the affair. Several
persons were found living on Spring Gardenstreet who had been awakened by the
galloping of the horse and the noise of the

^WT 1, *,»-» Vns 1 o T- rtonrrU* , , ~

J' til U 111 ^ icam. »» ticii lilt IUIIC4 i-aufeiu Li IJ
three men in evening dress, according to
the stories told the police, sprang to the
street and Jumped into the first cab, which
was occupied by a young man and a pretty
young woman.
There was a fight, in which the woman

screamed for help, but the battle ended
shortly, and, the witnesses allege, the two
victims were carried by their assailants into
the other carriage and were driven away.
The officers are working on another theorywhile at the same time they are trying

to run down the alleged kidnapers. They
say that the horse may have run away and
thrown the driver to the street. A man
and woman were the passengers and probablythe woman could not afford to have it
Im/Mifn <lint oVin tit a a nil t u t ai loK on Vi/mik
nnun ii i i i a. l oiio ««o v/uk «*v duv^ii ait uvui

with a companion In a carriage. Probably
thinking: the driver dead and knowing they
would figure prominently In the Investigationof his death, according to this theory,
they fled.

ACCUSES W. H. ANDREWS.

Bookkeeper Says Representative Got
Money From Enterprise Bank.

PITTSBURG, June 1..George L. Ralston,individual bookkeeper of the late EnterpriseNational Bank of Allegheny, took
the stand In his own defense In the United
States court here yesterday afternoon. He
was being tried on forty-three counts for
false entries In the books of the bank.
He declared on the witness stand that

w. n. i i3uu^ rtnujcwa, icunuiiai representatlvefrom New Mexico, and tlie personsassociated with him in the PennsylvaniaDevelopment Company had got the
money. The bank failed for $2,00l),0u0, and
Cashier T. Lee Clark blew out his brains
October 18, 1SH)5, just its its doors closed.
Kalston alleged that Andrews had one

competent bank examiner discharged and
another, who was not only incompetent,
but ills tool, appointed. He said that as a
result the bank clerks would show the examineranything and he could not tell right
from wrong in the bank statements.
Ralston declared the books of the bank

were not balanced within three years previousto the smash of the institution and
that all this time Andrews and the PennsylvaniaDevelopment Company were gettinemnnov In oroat nunntitlps

Promotion May Cost Man's Life.
PARKF.RSBURG, W. Va., June 1.IrvingGeibel, a well-known resident of Pennsboro,Ritchie county, was brought here

yesterday with a bullet wound In his neck,
which his physicians say will cause his
death. Geibel was shot late Thursday
evening by James Cain, both men being
employed at a Pennsboro mill. The trouble
arose over a recent promotion of Geibe!
from watchman to foreman. Cain is now
in Harrisville jail and will have his hearingtoday.

SMALL HERO IS HURT
CHILDREN DYING AS DOGS

CHASE THEM OVER CLIFFS.

Animals Set on Little Ones Picking
Flowers in a Park Near

TTT 1 1 -%T- T
v» ccilit W K.CI1, JX. J .

NEW YORK,June 1..Seeking to save her
little brother from two dogs which had been
set upon a party of children gathering wild
flowers in Hauxhurst Park, Weehawken,
yesterday, Bernadine Dierks, thirteen years
old, of No. 30t) Union street, Union Hill, fell
over a fifteen-foot cliff, fracturing her skull
and breaking her arm.
William Zimmerman, five years old, of

the same address, one of the panic-stricken
party of youngsters fleeing from the dogs,
also fell over the cliff and fractured his
skull. Both are in the North Hudson Hospitaland are not expected to live.
Charles Zimmerman, a bandmaster, and

George Dierks, fathers of the injured children,sought last night to cause the arrest
of Lawrence W. Wallace, caretaker of the
park, whom the children say set the Uogs
upon them. No one was hurt by the dogs.
All the children live in Union Hill and

started for the park early in the afternoon.
They had often been there and never were
disturbed in their rambles over the place,
which was for a century or more the homesteadof the Duer family. Its wide acres,
which furnished cover and comfort for
many patriots of the revolution, have
passed into the hands of a real estate syndicate,and several residences have been
built.
Reserved for a park, a liberal acreage is

a favorite playground for youngsters of
Weehawken and neighboring suburban
towns. Thought of danger to their little
mica iiiciD v*ua Liie lftai lo suggest nseit lo
the Union Hill mothers, who yesterday
sent off their boys and girls for an afternoonin the grassy fields and newly green
groves.

Man Sets on the Dogs.
There were several very young children in

the party, which was largely under the directionof Bernadine Dierks, aided by anothergirl a few years her Junior. They
reached the place in safety, roamed the
fields and groves unmolested and were on
their way homeward when they passed
niiuugii a. wine meaaow in wmcn manylittle wild plants were blossoming.
While the youngsters were engaged In

half aimless rambles across this lleld, Idly
pulling the worthless but pretty flowers,
they were startled by the shouts of a man
who had just come within view accompaniedby two big dogs. His words were unintelligibleto the children, but his Intentions
were evidently hostile, and they were huddlingtogether in alarm when the man, becomingfurther enraged because they had
not already begun to take flight, whooped
to his dogs and, pointing to the children,
set the beasts upon them.
From the dogs' subsequent conduct It

seems more than likely that they regarded
the whole affair as a frolic, for they never
tried to harm the children. They dashed
at them, however, with all the appearance
of intense ferocity and at once threw the
already terrified little ones into a panic
and flight.
Screaming with fright, they rushed away

to escape the dogs. They did not know
the- place nor realize that they were head4«~ l-.rt 4-^^ rxP ~ 4M>
Jiitt BUiUfein i*Ji LI1C Lwy ui X ia»inc mtfcenfeet deep. As they ran most of them
carried their heads turned over their shouldersto watch the oncoming of the dogs
and none saw the peril into which they
were dashing.
At the point where the scattering party of

children reached the edge of the ravine a

long, broad rock Juts out from the hillside
and upon It the little IMerks boy and Willie
Zimmerman ran. Bernadine IMerks, maintaininga rear guard for the tiny fugitives,
was a few feet behind them.

Saves Brother, but Falls.
Children and dogs reached the rock together,and Bernadine, forgetful of her

own safety and thinking only/of her little
brother, threw herself at the dog nearest
to him. She caught the child's dress In
her left hand as she cast him out of the
path of the dog, and at the same time, althoughshe did not know it, dragged him
back from the edge of the cliff.
The effort, however, sent her plunging

off the rock, and at the same instant the
little Zimmerman boy went over. He raced
siraigm m ins iaie. oecause lie was iookingbehind him as* he ran. Bernadine's
swing throw her brother nut of danger
and he did not go over. The other childrenreached the edge at less steep placs
and tumbled unharmed down the ravine's
sides.
Whoever the man that set the dogs upon

the children, and who they say was Wallace,he does not appear to have realized
what had befallen them. He called oft his
dogs and disappeared. The cries of the
still conscious youngsters brought help
from other quarters and a surgeon from
the North Hudson Hospital.
In addition to the fracture of the Zimmermanboy's skull he suffered a severe

wound from a twig which caught under his
eyelid as he fell and was forced up under
the skin of his forehead, coming out on
top of his head.
Indignation followed the return of the

survivors and news of the injury to the
others as it spread in Union Hill. Efforts
to obtain a warrant for Wallace failed becausethe recorder could not be found to
issue one.

WILL OF MAJOR MALLET.

Provisions of the Instrument SubmittedToday for Probate.
The will of the late Major Edmond Mallet

was today filed for probate In the office of
the register of wills. It bequeaths to the
testator's brother. Joseph H. Mallet, and
his wife Matilda a house and lot in Oswego.
N. Y., provided they pay the sum of $10()
to the testator's niece, Tellie Legault; to
thff testator's granddaughter, Viola B. Mallet,of Washington, D. C., Is bequeathed all
Viia 4 n fornct In a 1 r»t Gltunto^ in Rnolftrlllo

Montgomery county, Md.; to Carroll Institute,Washington, D. C., a picture, entitled
"The Presentation of the Magna Charta,"
and a set of books, "More's Catholicl;" to
Georgetown University, all letters received
by the testator from Dr. John Gilmary
Shea; to Notre Dame Memorial Hall of
South Bend, Ind., all letters received from
Bishop F. M. Blanchet and Bishop A. M. A.
Blanchet and from other bishops.
The will directs that the decedent's libraryof Americana and Canadiana be sold

in New York or Boston after having been
catalogued and Inventoried, and that the
proceeds received from the sale, after the
payment of certain indebtedness mentioned
In the will, be held in trust by the natural
guardians of Viola B. Mallet. Desmond Mallet,Chrlstelle Mallet and Edmund M. Mullet,crandchildren of the testator, for their
education; to the testator's sons, Edmond,
Louis N. and Charles V. Mallet, are given
all the testator's personal effects and property,In equal proportion, except the specific
bequests mentioned In the will.
The will Is dated September 22, 1000, and

Martin Lynch Is named as executor.
Major Mallet for many years was chief

of the general land office, and was noted as
an expert on matters pertaining to the
early history of the western states and
French Canadian history. His library is
supposed to be one of the most complete in
the country on these subjects.

GETTING BACK AT B00SEVEL1.

Jersey Socialists Send a Characteristic
Besolution to Him.

TRENTON, N. J., June 1..The New Jerseysocialists, in convention here yesterday,
referred to President Roosevelt as "that
undesirable person at Washington," and
sent him a copy of a resolution they had
drawn up, winch predicted for Jloyer, Haywoodand Pettibone fame us enduring as

that of Abraham Lincoln, John Brown or

Carl Marx. Incidentally they condemned
the socialists of New York as dupes of the
bosses there.
Fred Krafft of Jersey City was nominated

for governor of New Jersey after eight
other men had refused the nomination.
George H. Headley of Newark was tinconvention'schoice for President of the
United States.
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CANTATA PRESENTED.

Choir of Dumberton Avenue Church
Appears in "Esther."

The choir of the Dumbarton Avenue M.
E. Church, consisting of seventy-five voices,
last night gave its fourth presentation of
the sacred cantata "Esther, the Beautiful
Queen," at Odd Fellows' Hall, on 7th street
near D street northwest, for the benefit of
me wiison Memorial unurcn. me cantatawas given under the direction of Mr.
W. T. Glover, assisted by Mrs. I. Birch,
pianist. There was a large audience present.
This presentation is conceded to be one of

the best ever given In this city by nn amateurcast. The costumes were beautiful and
the stagings were regarded as excellent.
By the use of a stereoptloon varl-colored
lights were thrown u,iun the performers at
intervals. The singers rendered their parts
well, and the only hitch in the program
was in the working of the lights. The defect,however, was soon remedied.
The performance was given in five acts of

nine scenes. Miss Eva Whitford, as Esther,
the queen, sang with a strong, rich voice,
as did Mr. Roy Birch, as Haman, the king's
counselor. All of the others admirably
ousiaiucu tut: i uai uvici o.

The cast consisted of Esther, the queen,
Miss Eva "YVhitford; Ahasuerus, the king.
Mr. W. Arthur Storm: Haman, the king's
counselor, Mr. Roy Birch; Mordecai, a Jew.
Mr. William T. Glover; Zenesh. Hainan's
wife, Mrs. J A. Houghton; Modecai's sister,Miss Bessie Birch; prophetess, Mrs.
Houghton; a Medean princess, a Persian
princess, Mrs. M. Rau'b; scribe, Mr. Oscar
GaTdiner; beggar, Mr. Middieton; Hegai,
Mr. John Water; high priest, Mr. Newton
Middieton; herald, Mr. M. Raub; HarbonaJi,
Mr. I. Birch; Persians, Jews, pages, guards,
inaius ui iiuiiui".

MAY REVOKE CHARTER.

Arkansas Wants Western Union TelegraphCo. to Withdraw Suit.
I-ITTLE ROCK, Ark., June 1..The WesternUnion Telegraph Company will lose its

charter to do business In Arkansas, accordingto Secretary of State Ludwig. unless it
withdraws Its suit to restrain the state from
collecting $25,000 in fees which are due underthe new Wingo law. Secretary Ludwig
ihas notified the company that he is preparingto revoke Its charter, and says that the
proclamation will be issued soon. Three
days is given the company in which to turn
over to the state the $25.<h)0 due. Attorney
wnerai Kiruy says tnai no foreign corporationhas a right to do business in any
state without a special permit unless It
carries on Interstate commerce, and that
the Western Union is subject to new regulations.
Officers of the Western T'nlon stated that

the trouble witih the state authorities in
Arkansas was a purely local matter and
would not affect any but local business in
that state. What remedy would be souerht
by the company they were not prepared to
state, the matter being entirely In the hands
of the local otfi lals and their counsel.

Closing of Kensington School.
Special Correspondence of The Star. I

KENSINGTON, Md. June 1, 1907.
The closing exercises of the Kensington ]

Grammar School were held in the town hall 1
last night. The hall was packed to over- <

flowing. The program for the evening was <

as follows: Orchestra, "Percilla;" invoca- i

tion, Rev. Henry Rumer; chorus, "Spring \

Song;" declamation, "Monterey," Berkeley i

Wright: "Drill of the Little Patriots," pu- 1

plls of first and second grades; school dia- ;
logue, pupils of sixth grade; song, "Come, jLittle Leaves." Gertrude Moore; "The Unit- ^ed Workmen." third-grade boys; recitation,
Debbie De Puy; violin solo, Ruth Uronson; J

"The little Stitches," four little girls; or- i
cliestra, "Waltz Babette," Herbert; dia- j
logue, "The Way to Wyndham, two boys; ;
song, "Nothing New Beneath the Sun;" ex- ;ercise, "When Mamma's Away;" "Topsy |Turvy," pupils of third grade; recitation, ,
"Gen. Scott and the Veteran," Walter
Stevens; song, five girls; orchestra, "Amerl- i

can Home Song," medley; colloquy, "Get- j
ting a Photograph," four characters; "The j
uaisies, gins 01 iounn gznae; raar.-n, "The
Blue and tlie Gray;" orchestra, "Millo Twostep,"medley; "Rainbow March," sixteen
girls; chorus, school.
Oapt. Arthur Hendricks presented to BerkeleyWright, for the best oratory last

night, a medal donated by Mr. B. H. Warner.
Among- those present were Senator Blair

l^ee and a number or people from the sur-1 !
rounding towns and county and Washington,D. C. At the close of the program
Senator Lee made a few remarks, congratulatingteachers and scholars.
Mr. J ulian F. Walters presented the fol- jlowing: pupils with prizes: Scholarship,

ninth grade. Reed Warthen and Ethel Warthen;eighth grade, Willie Umstead and
Mary Chapin; seventh grade, Leland Merrill
and Donald Maxson; attendance. Berkeley
Wright; deportment, Charley Lemke; spelling,Norman Peter: writing. Mary Hyatt
and Edna.II. Eekhardt: composition, Jo-
stri'ii »jv».xiiai«»ii- .k*iir»a .mnwrcpa»c j
prizes to the following pupils: Prescott Ter- .
rell, Maxson Cunningham, Esther Tyner, o
Ethel Paine, Basil Mobley and Oscar Kell- j
ing. t
Mr. Cornelius Eckhardt presided. d
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Or, Reed,
Specialist, 804 117th Street.

27 YEARS' !KTeuVS
Diseases of the Ilraln and Nervous System. Skliu
Blood, Heart. Stomach. Liver, Kidneys. Bladder, i
Nose, Throat and Lung*- Stricture. Varicocele anil
Hydrocele cared. No pain. No less of tluie. Blood
Diseases and Disorders of the Urinary Or^aoa
nrumptly relieved and permanently cured by safo
methods. Charges lowr. Tree consultation In personor by letter. Liours: 10 to 1 and 3 to 0; sun*
days. 10 to 1. no!2 tf 20
W. T. BALDUS. M. D., PH. D.. (JKUMAN Ml»K-
clallst on Diseases of the Brain. Nervous System*Heart. Kidneys, Stomach and other Diseases*
Doctor's service and medicine, $2. Tel. M. 1*51&,
liours, 10 to 1, 4 to 0. fi.B. cor. 6th and F n.w«1
jy l'J-tf.S J

$2.0o PKR GALLON |
FOB MEDICINAL WHISKEY.

THK JOHN WKDDEtUIUItN <"0..
pP-B»t.4 >18 F lit o.».

KINDERGARTEN CLASS. j
Diplomas Conferred by Washing-ton

Institution.
Commencement exercises of the graduate

lng class of the Washington Normal KlnJl
dergarten Institution were held last evenM
lng at 142d Q street northwest. The exer*
cises were preceded by a reception ot
guests by the graduating class, Miss I'earla
Treeman serving aa chairman of thflf
committee. ^
The exercises opened -v -ith a prayer hjr(Rev. John Lee Allison, following whlcli|Miss Belle Shetter grave a paper on Fred*

erick Froebel; Miss Alice Qulnlan gave a
recitation: "Love Me end the World la
mine" was sung by Miss Lucy Gallaherj'
Miss Mary Lee Cherry read an essay, "Th«
Value of Kindergarten Training;" "Rustlo
of Spring" was sung by Miss Blanche Mil<
ler; Miss Victoria Noel gave a selection*!
"How Mrs. Hennessey Saved ller Boy;''|
Miss Susan Plessner Pollock, principal o(i
the school, delivered a brief address, anil
Miss Francis Youngblood, accompanied by
Mr. James W. Riley, sang "An Old SweetJ
lienrt of Mine." J
Rev. John Lee Allison, pastor of the Gun*

ton Temple Memorial Church, delivered finjaddress and conferred the diplomas. Miss
Cornelia F. Jefferson presented the flowers
to the class. Miss Lucy Gallaher sanrf
"Face to Face." and the exercises closed
with the class song. Miss Ellen lvelgout:
announced the program.
The class consisted of: Post graduate,','

Mary Lee Cherry, Florida. Seniors, Francljn
Emilia Youngblood, Alabama; Blancnqn
Edith Miller, Virginia; Arabella Shetter^jPennsylvania: Cora Pearle Truman, Pewi«J
sylvania; Cornelia l« ranees Jefferson, Mass*''
aohusetts; Ellen Kilgour, Maryland; AllcaJ
Crosby Qulnlan, Pennsylvania. Juniorsn
Victoria Viola Noel, New York; Lucy U;<A?
laher, Maryland. *i

Leesburg and Vicinity.
Special Correspondence of The Btar.

LEESBURO, Va., June 1, l!*t7. I
Much Interest is being manifested In th«j

corporation election to be held in l.ecsburtf ]
June 11, when a mayor, recorder an<l
twelve councllmen will be chosen. A larK«J
number of voters having failed to pay theltf]
nnll lov loaf T"lonam Vifli" alv m .intliL'

to the election, there are only about l.v)
luallfled voters who can exerc's.' the right
it franchise, and with such a small flelit'
md many candidates, the cnntiat Is un-.

lsually exciting. The candidates for. mayor*
ire Messrs. J. W. Eitzer, B. V. White anil
W. E. Garrett; for recorder, A. F. Dlvlna'
mil Carl Weadon; for council men, J R.
Heuchler, P. F. ShrofT, R. C. Saunders, r

IV. Norris. O. N. Casey, C. D. Hammorly,
\nthony Dibrell, W. C. Orr, J. N. Samp*
jell, H. C. Littlejohn, L. C. Hoi 111 is.
Edgar Littleton, J. T. Houriliane, 10.'
5. Dailey, J. R. H. Alexander and \\* II.
Martin. The treasurer, town sergeant and

r
)ther officers will be chosen by the council.
The heirs of John Fawley have sold to
Samuel I.. Fawley the home farm, of IX't
teres, for and the purchaser at tho
;ame time sold his land, containing nineTenacres, near l.ovettaville, to Joiin W.
r'awley for $3,900.
Kalback & Standt have sold a mountain
ract of ITS acres of land near H;Iisboro
o Harriett S. Everhart for $l,ouO.

1* I Ji.rtinofrinp f'nr«'rt;i!lH'(l nt
XTj a. »> i'. .

jrldgelast Thursday evening at her home j
>n North King street. Those present ,

vere Miss Rebecca Harrison, Miss Kath-
irine Clagett, Miss I.ucy Davis, Mrs West-
noreland Davis, Mr. and Mrs Harry T. J
Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. Robert B Wild- !
nan, Mr. T. Blackwell Smith. Mr. Charles
Lenig and Judge R. H. Tebbs. -<
Messrs. Robert T. Hempstone, W. D.
leinpstone and John >1. Alexander are atendingthe confederate reunion in Rich-i
iiond this week.
Miss Nancy I.ee Janney lias returned,
roin a visit to Miss Fleming of The
->Im1»-i« Va.

Jolin C. Brydon, who resigned from tho'
)avls Coal and Coke Company as general
nanager. has been appointed vice president
if one of the affiliated corporations of the_

*

forth American Coal Company, with con-"
rol of 23,000 acres of coal land In Crltten«
len county, K>\, with office In New York. 4

i


